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1.

Executive summary

“Smart Anything Everywhere” can be used synonymously for the next wave of products with
integrated digital, innovative technologies. The identically named Smart Anything Everywhere (SAE)
initiative of the European Commission offers funding and support especially for SMEs to upgrade
their products and services to the digital age.
The SAE initiative started its Phase 1 in 2015 with four projects funded under H2020. In 2017 five
new projects were launched (Phase 2).
A key element of the initiative is given by support facilities that help companies to become more
competitive through the adoption of digital technologies. These so called “Digital Innovation Hubs”
(DIHs) of the SAE initiative are currently established in the European regions.
The status of the SAE initiative is characterised by the following figures (as of March 2018):
8 funded Innovation Actions (7 running, one finished)
180 contractors, 150 from industry (more than 100 of them are SMEs)
160 Application Experiments launched in Phase 1 with high technological and economic impact
120 Application Experiments are foreseen in Phase 2
18 million funding were used to support SMEs and mid-caps with their digital transformation
The financial support by the EU during Phase 1 summarised to 32 million EUR (25% for SMEs and
mid-caps and additional 30% for services from DIHs for SMEs and mid-caps).

The projects aligned to the SAE initiative initiated a close cooperation in 2015 that is continued to
date defining common actions summarised in a dedicated Cooperation Plan. These actions cover a
common presence on events, trade fairs, scientific conferences, and via internet, brand developing
activities, exploitation of synergies and a continuous exchange of experience.
This close cooperation is identified as salient strength of the initiative during a SWOT analysis
performed in the document at hand. Other major strengths are a wide-ranging portfolio of
technology offers with available “second sources” and correlated “success stories” to attract new
customers and users of advanced digital technologies.
An aim of the SAE initiative during the running Phase 2 is “to reinforce the collaboration between the
actions supported under this initiative, to increase the outreach of these actions and their impact
and to achieve a wider coverage of stakeholders in … geographic terms.”3 Therefore one chapter of
the document at hand is dedicated to the geographical situation of the initiative and to indicators
that allow the identification of “hot spots” and “white spots” on the map.
Among the ten countries with the lowest level of awareness for the SAE initiative, are nine that
belong to the EU13-group (countries that joined the EU since 2004).
3

Quoted from the H2020-ICT-04-2017 call, see:
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/topics/ict-04-2017.html
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2.

The Smart Anything Everywhere (SAE) initiative

2.1 History and Overview
“Smart Anything Everywhere” stands for the next wave of products that integrate digital technology.
In response to the variety of new challenges arising from the increased integration of digital
components and smart functionality in products and services of everyday life, the European
Commission launched the Smart Anything Everywhere Initiative (SAE initiative) in March 2015. At the
core of the initiative were the networks of competence centres, usually research technology
organisations (RTOs) or technology transfer-oriented university institutes who cluster a wide
spectrum of technical and application knowledge to support innovation. In April 2016 the European
Commission presented the Digitising European Industry Strategy4 (DEI strategy) relying on the socalled “Digital Innovation Hubs” (DIHs). The SAE initiative then naturally trended towards DIHs to
foster European digitisation, by bringing innovative SMEs, start-ups and mid-caps in contact with
major digital technology providers, expertise and know-how partners, innovation management and
financing advisers, creating multiple networking opportunities.
As key actor of the DEI strategy, the SAE initiative is dedicated to the creation of well-functioning
ecosystems around regional DIHs in four technological areas: Cyber-physical and embedded systems,
Customised low energy computing powering CPS and the IoT, Advanced micro-electronics
components and Smart System Integration and Organic and large area electronics. DIHs provide
through intensive collaboration not only technical advice, expertise and know-how but also business
consulting and training in order to de-risk the time-to-market and to help foster competitiveness.
Innovative companies can experiment with new technologies, assess them in their processes,
cooperate with the suppliers of the technologies to adapt them to their specific needs and get
services beyond technical advice such as business consulting and training.
A first group of four Innovation Actions, gateone5, Smarter-SI6, CPSELabs7 and EuroCPS8 was launched
in 2015, combining efforts under the SAE initiative, to support experiments with the aim of involving
SMEs and midcaps in the field of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS), Internet of Things (IoT) and Smart
Systems Integration (SSI).
Since September 2017, this first group has been enlarged with four new Innovation Actions,
Smartees9, Diatomic10, FED4SAE11 and Tetramax12.
4

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/communication-digitising-european-industry-reaping-full-benefitsdigital-single-market
5
www.gateone-project.eu
6
www.smarter-si.eu
7
www.cpse-labs.eu
8
www.eurocps.org
9
www.smartees.eu
10
www.diatomic.eu
11
www.fed4sae.eu
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The SAE initiative is completed now by the coordination and support action (CSA) Smart4Europe13,
responsible for the document at hand. The next call14 of the initiative (DT-ICT-01-2019) is planned to
open on 16th October 2018 (deadline 2nd April 2019).
The timeline of the SAE initiative is shown in the following picture taken from the SAE brochure
issued in March 201815.

Figure 1: The SAE time-line indicates the runtime of the individual projects by coloured bars. Grey time-slots indicate Open
Calls foreseen under the respective projects using e.g. the “Financial Support to Third Parties” scheme (Cascade Funding).

2.2 Status of the SAE initiative
The SAE initiative started its “Phase 1” in 2015 with four projects funded under H2020. Their
achievements and impacts were summarised in a brochure published in June 2016 by the European
Commission (EC) entitled “SAE / Enhancing the digital transformation of the European industry”16.
During Phase 1 the website www.smartanythingeverywhere.eu was launched, hosted originally by
one of the funded projects and now by the CSA Smart4Europe.
In 2017 five new projects aligned to the SAE initiative were launched (“Phase 2”), while in January
2018 the first project of Phase 1 was terminated (SMARTER-SI).

12
13

www.tetramax.eu
www.smart4europe.eu

14

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/topics/dt-ict-01-2019.html
https://smartanythingeverywhere.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/SAE_BROCHURE_2018b.pdf
16
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/image/document/2016-26/sae_brochure__june_2016_v10_16272.pdf
15
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Figure 2: Development of the SAE initiative in three phases until 2020 (End of the H2020 programme)

Accordingly, a new brochure was published in March 2018 within the project Smart4Europe, entitled
“Smart Anything Everywhere / Digital Innovation Hubs / Accelerators for the broad digital
transformation of the European industry”.

Figure 3: Cover pages of the two
brochures addressing the SAE
initiative from June 2016 (left) and
March 2018 (right)

The new brochure summarises the situation of the SAE initiative from the view of the EC (DG Connect
Units A2 and A3), provides a set of figures representing the already achieved impact as well as a map
showing the geographical distribution of Digital Innovation Hubs (DIHs) engaged in the projects
aligned to the Initiative. Twenty “success stories” from the different projects illustrate exemplary
solutions.
During “Phase 1” four projects using the funding scheme “Innovation Action” (IA) were launched17:
CPSE Labs and EuroCPS in the area Cyber Physical Systems, gateone and SMARTER-SI in the area Smart
Systems Integration. They will be considered more closely in chapter 3 of the document at hand.
CPSE Labs and EuroCPS were the first to implement the new “Financial Support to Third Parties”
scheme (so-called "cascade funding”), which will be addressed in more detail in chapter 4.

17

https://smartanythingeverywhere.eu/cluster-projects/
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The following excerpts from the new brochure give a general overview of the status of the SAE
initiative at the beginning of 2018:
Page 3:
The overall objective of this initiative is to ensure that any industry in Europe - big or small, wherever
situated and in whichever sector - can fully benefit from digital innovations to upgrade its products,
improve its processes and adapt its business models to the digital age. This requires not only a
dynamic digital sector in Europe but also the full integration of digital innovations across all sectors of
the economy.
With respect to Digital Innovation Hubs (DIHs) the brochure remarks (page 3):
Digital Innovation Hubs (DIHs) are one of the key elements of the DEI strategy. They are support
facilities that help companies – notably SMEs, start-ups and mid-caps – to become more competitive
through the adoption of latest digital technologies. The DIHs act as a one-stop-shop, providing their
customers with:


access to digital technologies and competences,



infrastructure to test digital innovations,



training to develop digital skills,



financing advice,



market intelligence and



networking opportunities.

Every company in Europe should have a DIH at a working distance, and the aim is to have at least one
in every region in Europe.

The action scheme of the SAE initiative is explained on page 4:
The goal of Smart Anything Everywhere (SAE) is to let SMEs, start-ups and mid-caps enhance their
products and services through the inclusion of innovative digital technologies. DIHs will bring user
companies (with a need to invest in digital technologies) in contact with supply companies that have
suitable ICT products that address the needs of the users. They will get the opportunity to do a
focused application experiment where the novel product or service is developed. This creates a winwin situation for all actors: the user company can evaluate whether this innovative product brings
benefit to its business. The supply company has an early customer and can improve its offering based
on this experience. The DIH has grown its ecosystem, and can support both companies to nurture
their innovations further.

D 2.1 © Smart 4 Europe Consortium
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The chapter “Facts and Figures” (pages 6 and 7 of the brochure) summarises the hitherto achieved
impact of the SAE initiative in the following set of statements:
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The four technological areas covered by the SAE initiative are characterised on page 4:
Cyber-physical and embedded systems: the goal is to help businesses from any sector uplift the
quality and performance of their products and services with innovative embedded ICT components
and systems and to support eco-system building for promising platforms.
Customised low energy computing powering CPS and the IoT: the aim is to help businesses to
develop products for applications where high computing capacity at low energy consumption creates
a competitive advantage and to support eco-system building for promising platforms.
Advanced micro-electronics components and Smart System Integration: the target is to support the
take-up of electronic components, sensors, smart objects and systems by providing i) access to
advanced design and manufacturing for academia, research institutes and SMEs, and ii) rapid
prototyping capabilities for SMEs.
Organic and large area electronics: the goal is to help businesses in further maturing, innovating and
validating their products with organic and large area electronics technologies by i) giving them access
to mature and ready to use design and prototyping facilities, and by ii) performing application
experiments driven by concrete user requirements and business cases. The European industry should
therefore gain competitive advantages.

The future planning of the SAE initiative behind 2019 will maintain Area 1 (Cyber-physical systems /
CPS) and Area 2 (Customised low energy Computing / CLEC) as described above. Two additional
Areas will be introduced18 as described on page 30 of the brochure:
Area 3. Flexible and Wearable Electronics: the goal is to help businesses in further maturing,
innovating and validating their products with thin, organic and large area electronics technologies,
including wearable, portable and embedded objects. Focus is on i) access to design, technology and
prototyping which are ready to use, and ii) application experiments driven by concrete user
requirements and business cases.
Area 4. Widening Digital Innovation Hubs: it addresses all three technology areas mentioned above
and the technologies addressed in I4MS19. It calls for Digital Innovation Hubs in industrial regions
which are so far underrepresented in Smart Anything Everywhere and I4MS, and builds upon a
mentoring programme developed by I4MS and Smart Factories in new EU Member States. These
hubs should strongly collaborate with other Innovation Actions funded under SAE and I4MS, e.g.
through joint highly innovative cross-border experiments.

18

This corresponds with the scope of the upcoming SAE-call DT-ICT-01-2019 (opening 16.October 2018)

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/h2020-dt-20182020.html#c,topics=callIdentifier/t/H2020-DT-2018-2020/1/1/1/default-group&callStatus/t/Forthcoming/1/1/0/defaultgroup&callStatus/t/Open/1/1/0/default-group&callStatus/t/Closed/1/1/0/default-group&+identifier/desc
19

I4MS = ICT innovation for manufacturing SMEs, see: http://i4ms.eu/
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3.

The funded Projects of the SAE Initiative

In this chapter the nine projects of the SAE initiative are introduced. The individual sequences are
based on “self-portrayals” compiled by the coordinators of the projects respectively.

3.1 Gateone
The gateone-project’s mission is to accelerate smart systems adoption by European SMEs in
facilitating their access to advanced technologies for the development of innovative and smart
solutions. gateone-project offers Innovation as a Service to the benefit of SMEs in structuring a
complete and adapted innovation chain to contribute to the Smartization of Europe.
The concept is based on an innovative and pragmatic approach to cross the valley of death. This
Innovation Action is designed to enter efficiently into a new management paradigm in implementing
critical size mechanisms. Gateone-project works on a unique Pan European portfolio of smart
systems technologies to make them attractive and available for evaluation by a large panel of
European SMEs. 20% of the portfolio is related to bioelectronics technologies.
In implementing the New Product Introduction process, this service provides a collaboration
framework between SMEs and RTOs, to progress from Lab to Market. From a complementary smart
systems technologies portfolio, 50 demonstrators have been developed after validation of business
case attractiveness and with the expressed commitment of SMEs to enter into a testing phase.
Gateone-project has efficiently provided access to innovation to European SMEs. With product
concept developed based on the defined business case, supported companies have fastest access to
market and to customers.
The gateone-project has also structured supply chains for technology exploitation.
The gateone-project concept has been validated. The sustainability plan is under preparation.
The project will be finished mid 2018.

3.2 SMARTER-SI
The project SMARTER-SI was inspired by the 2013 Strategic Research Agenda of EPoSS20: The
participating RTOs from Germany (Hahn-Schickard, CiS and IPHT), Sweden (Swerea IVF), Ireland
(Tyndall National Institute), Spain (IK4 IKERLAN) and Switzerland (CSEM) developed a Cooperative
Foundry for distributed small lot production. This accelerated a wider deployment of Smart Systems

20

https://www.smart-systems-integration.org/public
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Integration with greater access to design and manufacturing capabilities for prototyping, early
validation and first production for SMEs to exploit in niche markets. The strategic objective was to
lower entry barriers by implementing the cooperative approach based on utilising existing process
steps and building blocks with high technology readiness levels, which were already available at the
RTOs and their industrial project partners. This helped to close the gap between technology and
application and in turn could advance innovative products for SMEs in Europe. The system approach
enables the companies now to reach for a higher profit margin than before the project with
components sales for smart products. SMARTER-SI thus facilitated a greater level of innovation and
know-how that will reside within Europe and will be difficult to replicate by competitors in other
regions for the manufacture and production of similar products. The project was designed to be a
test bed to realise several (11) Application Experiments (AEs) through the Cooperative Foundry as
“first user”-type action lines. Topics of the AEs include21:








Portable multi-parametric point-of-care testing device that can be operated without previous
knowledge to check e.g. groceries on micro-toxins.
Wireless sensor system with energy autonomous operation to enlarge periods of
maintenance for environments that might be dusty and oily (engines, heavy equipment,
clutch brakes etc.).
Integrated smart system to detect toxic substances in a standard 24 multi-well plate.
Sensor platform to detect and record condensation as means to protect electronics against
damage caused by humidity.
High-sensitive and robust pressure sensor for harsh environments based on silicon strain
gauge and ceramics membrane.
Modular system for respiratory applications with re-usable parts and disposals. A highly
integrated and miniaturized sensor platform for different medical and wellness applications.

With respect to the common stage-gate-scheme of innovation processes, gateone concentrates on
the early states to initiate the innovation circle between RTOs and SMEs, to generate product ideas
and to pass the first quality gate (“GateOne”) on their product life cycle, while SMARTER-SI focussed
on the later stages and gates opening the way to pre-series and product launch. At least two
products using the results of the Smarter-SI AEs will be launched to market in 2018, several others
will follow at short intervals of time. This situation was appreciated by the reviewers of the project in
their final report as: “The success rate achieved over all AEs is excellent” and further: “The impact on
the SME involved or served through this project is excellent.” For the future cooperation of the
project partners after the funding period the reviewers remark: “… the project will generate an
excellent impact on SMEs in term of pushing technological product upgrades and opening the viability
for high end/low cost solutions basing on smart systems.”
The project was finished in January 2018.

21

Short descriptions („One-Pagers“) of all Smarter-SI AEs are available here:
https://www.smart-systems-integration.org/smarter-si/application-experiments
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Figure 4: Positions of the first four Innovation Actions of the SAE initiative with respect to the innovation process. While
gateone-project addresses early stages (generation of ideas), Smarter-SI bridges towards manufacturing and market
introduction. The two CPS-correlated projects address more complex systems and encompassing solutions.

3.3 CPS Engineering Labs
The focus of the CPS Engineering Labs (CPSE Labs) is on smart cyber-physical systems (CPS).
Mastering the engineering of complex and trustworthy CPS is key to implementing CPS-based
business models. Current CPS, however, are often engineered and maintained at very high cost and
sometimes with unknown risks, and recent technological progress from R&D projects is not readily
available to most innovators. The CPS Engineering Labs therefore equips innovators - businesses,
researchers, and students - with CPS engineering infrastructure, knowledge, and tools for realizing
novel CPS-based products and services, with the explicit goal of expediting and accelerating the
realization of smart CPS.
CPSE Labs’ mission is to provide support for European companies to move into new markets and new
application domains with innovative cyber-physical products & services, and to stimulate the uptake
of advanced ICT technologies amongst Europe’s SMEs. CPSE Labs has the ambition to





Foster an open, pan-European network of design centres committed to transitioning science
and technology for engineering trustworthy and dependable CPS into the marketplace.
Identify, define, and execute focused and fast-track experiments with a specific innovation
focus.
Spread best CPS engineering practices and promote cross-regional and cross-sectoral
learning among industry and academia.
Establish a marketplace for CPS engineering assets.

The CPSE Labs build upon existing R&D centre in Madrid, Munich, Oldenburg, Newcastle, Stockholm,
and Toulouse and their excellent regional clusters. These Design Centres develop and maintain a
common strategic innovation agenda for building up novel and complete CPS value chains. Based on
this strategy the CPSE Labs build up and maintain a portfolio of added-value experiments. CPSE Labs
partners provide access to a broad range of state-of-the-art CPS design technologies and expertise in

D 2.1 © Smart 4 Europe Consortium
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various CPS fields, including Internet of Things, industrial automation and control, autonomous
vehicles, e-maritime applications, and model-based techniques for collaborative engineering and
safety analysis and monitoring.
Since its start in 2015, CPSE Labs has initiated more than 20 fast-track industrial experiments (“AEs”)
that have been selected through competitive open calls. In these experiments, engineering and
technology firms evaluate, use, and adapt the CPS design technologies and platforms supported by
CPSE Labs, and build demonstrators to validate specific innovation objectives. Topics of our
experiments include22:









Safe deployment of a mobile robot in an airfield runway for lighting maintenance
Flexible development of an industrial control system for energy load management in a biogas
plant using IEC 61499
Decentralised architecture for traffic management systems
Testing framework for efficient CPS tool chain integration
Integration of co-simulation methods into a real-time platform for automotive CPS
Augmenting legacy machine tools to cloud manufacturing environment
Shore-based voyage planning using the Maritime Architecture Framework
Improving Water Efficiency and Safety in Living Areas

Through the portfolio of innovative experiments, CPSE Labs stimulates the innovation capacity of the
SMEs and other businesses working the Design Centres, and facilitates lower cost and faster
adoption of cyber-physical systems (CPS). The network of Design Centres established by CPSE Labs
fosters stronger pan-European collaboration across value chains and technology levels, building an
ecosystem around the CPSE Labs Design Centres committed to transitioning CPS technology into the
marketplace. The Design Centres provide physical and virtual meeting points for all relevant
stakeholders for CPS innovations, promoting best practices for sharing and learning.
The project will be finished mid 2018.

3.4 EuroCPS
EuroCPS is a holistic project gathering several design centres in order to boost and initiate synergies
between innovative companies, major CPS platforms and CPS competency providers.
The motivation of this project is to enable companies making new CPS products to get access to
leading edge technology platforms from large companies and support from competency partners.
The outcome is to boost and sustain the demand for local manufacturing and catch the CPS market
by improving the European competitiveness.

22

Further information and success stories: http://www.cpse-labs.eu/success.php
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Thus, the first goal of the project is to bring innovative CPS to businesses from any sector. To do so,
the role of the networking partners is to help companies that innovate to evaluate their needs and
define the right industrial experiments. The second goal is to link user and supplier across valuechains and regions. Here, the competence partners provide Industrial Experiment services, coaching
and development plan. To guaranty transparency, each industrial experiment is supported, managed
and monitored by the cascade funding partners coming from RTOs and technology transfer-oriented
university institutes.
In this framework, EuroCPS has enabled three kind of projects: (i) Software (SW) intensive project
which aims at building software prototype demonstrator running on a CPS platform, (ii) System
integration project which aims at building integrated system prototype demonstrator and (iii) CPS
with innovative component project which aims at building an integrated SW-HW prototype based on
specific HW-SW component.
Those projects are built upon tree kinds of platforms: (i) Software type platforms (Avionic, Integrated
and Open Development), (ii) Integration system type platforms (STM32 Microcontroller, iNEMO
Inertial, Quark System on Chip) and (iii) Hardware type platforms (Power Management, Silicon
Process and Package Technology).
To reach these goals, EuroCPS has launched three open calls and has selected 34 elect industrial
experiments, among 118 submissions. The industrial experiment selection relied on the excellence of
the project, the impact on the ecosystem and the industrialization implementation possibility and
prospects.
The application domains are quite large and cover most of major CPS applications, from smart
mobility (25% of granted experiments) to IoT protocol (4%) through smart cities, smart health, smart
factory and smart agriculture. The granted projects are mainly of integration type (65%).
EuroCPS has demonstrated the efficiency of the model to build on open tools, platforms and
standards by the completion of three open calls thanks to a tight consortium, an agile proposal
procedure, a fast acceptance notification (7 weeks), and a short time to launch IEs.
The capacity to initiate and boost synergies between SMEs, technology supplier and competences
inside and outside their region or traditional market place is underlined by 2 selected IEs not coming
from EuroCPS core countries and 75% of the granted IE being cross-border.
First analysis shows that IE helped the Third parties (SMEs at 75%) to progress in their technology
development and enabled to develop demonstrators. The achieved demonstrators support the
diffusion of the SME technology to prospects. The SME business plans are also becoming clearer.
Beside, EuroCPS has providing a more tailored access to European funding for SMEs, by providing
lightweight and focused funding and services with a manageable project size and administrative
overhead (proposal writing, reporting). The day-to-day support was well appreciated since the IE
owners are usually not experienced with EC framework.
The project will be finished mid 2018.
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3.5 FED4SAE
The overall ambition of the FED4SAE innovation action (IA) is to boost and sustain the digitization of
the European industry by strengthening competitiveness in Cyber Physical Systems (CPS) and
embedded system markets. In alignment with the "Smart Anything Everywhere" initiative goals,
FED4SAE will:








Create a pan-European network of Digital Innovation Hubs (DIH) by leveraging existing
regional ecosystems across full value chains and a range of competencies. DIHs will enable
both tech and non-tech innovative Third Parties (Startups SMEs, Midcaps) from any sector to
build new products and services with “digital inside”.
Act as a European added-value one-stop-shop to facilitate innovators-suppliers cross-border
partnerships which will accelerate innovation in products and processes of European Third
Parties by providing technical, industrial and innovation management expertise. This will lead
to quantifiable increases in market shares, productivity, industrial capacities of the Third
Parties, and a broader adoption of CPS and embedded systems solutions.
Link innovators to investors associated to DIHs to reach out to further funding opportunities
and enable the next steps of the Third Parties’ developments after completing their
application experiments (AEs).
Ensure the self-sustainability of the DIHs pan-European network by developing cooperation
with regional organizations and key stakeholders engaging public and or private investment
to fund FED4SAE network activities.

In this framework, FED4SAE network will provide both technical coaching and innovation
management support:


Advanced platforms access through the RTOs/academic partners/research centres (CEA,
fortiss, CSEM, BME, Fraunhofer, KTH, Digital Catapult, UNICAN and Thales and AVL) which
provide expertise, know-how, technological brick transfer, design support assistance and
access to test beds.



Industrial technology enablement through the CPS platform providers (Intel, ST-F, ST-I, AVL
Thales).

Depending on the platforms, FED4SAE will enable three kind of projects: (i) Software (SW) intensive
project which aims at building software prototype demonstrator running on a CPS platform, (ii)
System integration project which aims at building integrated system prototype demonstrator, (iii)
CPS with innovative component project which aims at building an integrated SW-HW prototype
based on specific HW-SW component.


In parallel, innovation management support will be provided to the Third Parties on their
business case to ensure the relevant conditions for innovation adoption and access to further
investments when required (CEA, fortiss, CSEM, BME, Fraunhofer, KTH, Digital Catapult,
UNICAN and Thales, AVL and Blumorpho).
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Three open calls will be organized targeting the selection of around 30 Application Experiments
(AEs). The AE selection will rely on the excellence of the project, the impact on the ecosystem and
the industrialization implementation possibility and perspectives. Mainly AEs with high TRL and
identified business opportunities will be considered. Financial support will be 70% of each AE budget,
with a maximum of 60 k€ per AE (100 k€ for more than one AE per Third party). The expected
duration of an AE lies between 9 months and 18 months.

3.6 SmartEEs
SmartEES is the European acceleration program to help Innovative Companies access new markets
and grow their business by integrating flexible electronics into products and services.
SmartEEs is the Digital Innovation Hub dedicated to flexible electronics, an organized European
innovation network that provides both access to competencies and business support for innovation
adoption. SmartEEs helps the European industry to create a competitive advantage within the global
economy by providing access to disruptive flexible electronics technologies and innovation support in
a pragmatic, operative and efficient pan-European manner.
A 1-Stop-Shop has been set to establish a collaborative environment and to provide wider access to
the technology at the same time as coordinating the bespoke services and efficiently and effectively
linking them together. 20 Application Experiments will be conducted to explore the technology
transfer into business, organization of cooperation, access to finance, services to be provided and act
as showcases to raise awareness and activate potential users. The established eco-system will be
harnessed by the consortium to propel the continuity of the initiative beyond SmartEEs.
European Innovative Companies eligible to SmartEEs support are SMEs, start-ups and Midcaps, being
tech (innovative companies) or non tech (traditional industries).
The objectives are to deliver, implement and manage:


A complete set of actions to accelerate flexible electronics integration

−

SmartEEs will organize and deliver and coordinate services and expertise to help ICs to develop
new business ideas using flexible electronics technologies.

−

Technical services will be provided by SmartEEs to the Innovation Company in order to
integrate flexible electronics technologies into advanced products and services.

−

These services will be complemented by non-technical services related to innovation &
business development in order to set up the business model and value chain of the product
demonstrator delivered by the Application Experiment:



20 Application Experiments

Through a Call for Application Experiments (Dec 2017 – Sept 2019), SmartEEs will select and support
20 Application experiments aimed at generating business success stories and reaching new markets
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A Marketplace

SmartEEs will manage a Marketplace, consisting of a Showroom with more than 35 products and
disruptive technologies, a Community with Business connections and Brokerage activities services.


A committed and growing community

SmartEEs will help enlarge the community originally composed of 2 associations, 34 clusters, 18
industrials, 8 investors and a private portfolio of 360 investors.
SmartEEs consortium is coordinated by CEA Liten and includes CPI, TNO, VTT, eurect, Fraunhofer FEP,
IMEC as well as EBN and 2 SMEs Amires and BLUMORPHO.

3.7 Diatomic
DIATOMIC will build three sector-specific Digital Innovation Hubs, focusing on advanced
microelectronics and smart integration systems (AME/SSI) technologies. These will be interconnected
into a pan-European network that will assist companies with low digital maturity to access digital
assets by allying with companies with complementary technological strengths.
In alignment with the Smart Anything Everywhere initiative goals, DIATOMIC aims to be Europe’s
foremost network of innovation hubs in the industries of health, agrifood, and manufacturing.

DIATOMIC one-stop shop
Acting as a ‘one-stop shop’, DIATOMIC pulls together resources and expertise from each DIH,
allowing industry leading innovators, most notably SMEs and midcaps across the continent to:
Access cutting edge infrastructure and experimentation facilities to test and experiment with AME
and SSI-based products, processes and business models;
Receive tailored support as they move along the innovation pipeline to design, develop, prototype,
and prepare their products for manufacturing;
Drive product/market fit and exploit new market opportunities through funding support, tailored
business training services, cross-border brokerage, and more;

DIATOMIC Technology Pull
Two open calls for consortium Application Experiments will be launched to pull disruptive solutions
from health, agrifood, and manufacturing sectors exploiting AME and SSI.
Following a competitive selection process, between 15 and 43 high-quality user-driven Application
Experiments will be funded. Applicant consortia will consist of highly-talented actors, namely techproviders, tech adopters, and Competence Centers. It is worth noting that applicant consortia are
required to include technology users and they may use DIATOMIC technological offerings or any
other. Cross-border experiments will be favored, as well as those showing strong market potential
and high opportunity for growth.
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Matchmaking services
DIATOMIC assists SMEs and midcaps from the fields of health, agrifood, and manufacturing, to find
the appropriate technology experts from within its networks and, if needed, outside them.
Tailored business training services
DIATOMIC offers highest quality training in innovation thinking, lean business methodology,
investment readiness as well as dedicated sector-specific business consulting.
Access to funding support and opportunities
DIATOMIC offers direct funding through open calls, continuous advertisement of funding
opportunities, organization of pitching events for selected SMEs and mid-caps.
Technological support
DIATOMIC will provide access to knowledge, development, prototyping and experimentation
resources and will offer technological training and resources.
The three-year project brings together technological research centers (Fraunhofer IPA, Instituto
Pedro Nunes and BioSense), competence centres (INTRASOFT Inl, Libellium and Synelixis), innovation
consulting (InoSens), a SMEs community (F6S) and investors (FastTrack).

3.8 Tetramax
In this new era of digitization, it is important to strengthen the European potential and its
competitive position. Therefore, TETRAMAX aims to raise customized low-energy computing (CLEC)
innovation for Cyber-Physical Systems and the Internet of Things within the framework of the SAE
initiative. In line with this ambition, TETRAMAX defines three major activity lines:


TETRAMAX is building and leveraging a new European CLEC competence center network.
Initially the network is formed by the 23 TETRAMAX consortium partners, each one acting as
a national or regional competence center (CC), innovation hub seed, and local “help desk” or
“info point” for industry clients. The CCs maintain tight links to each other, thus enabling fast
and frequent information exchange about EU-wide CLEC technology supply and demand.
Furthermore, each CC is connected to a subnetwork of its local ecosystem partners (LEP, e.g.
a research partner, an industrial client, or a national funding agency) as well as existing
digital innovation hubs outside of TETRAMAX.
In other words, the CCs will offer technology brokerage, one-stop shop assistance and CLEC
training to SMEs and mid-caps, and with a clear evolution path towards new regional digital
innovation hubs where needed.
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TETRAMAX will complement the CCN activities by stimulating, organizing, co-funding and
evaluating different types of cross-border Application Experiments, providing “EU added
value” via innovative CLEC technologies to first-time users and broad markets in European
ICT-related industries.
There are 3 different calls:
1. Bilateral Technology Transfer Experiments;
2. Value Chain Oriented and Interdisciplinary Technology Transfer Experiments;
3. Entrepreneurial Technology Transfer Experiments.



TETRAMAX will pave the way towards self-sustainability based on pragmatic and customized
long-term business plans. In the long term, TETRAMAX will be the trailblazer towards a
reinforced, profitable, and sustainable ecosystem infrastructure, providing CLEC
competence, services and a continuous innovation stream at European scale, yet with strong
regional presence as preferred by SMEs.

The immediate ambition of TETRAMAX within its duration is to support 50+ industry clients and 3rd
parties in the entire EU with innovative technologies, leading to an estimated revenue increase of 25
Mio. € based on 50+ new or improved CLEC-based products, 10+ entirely new businesses/SMEs
initiated, as well as 30+ new permanent jobs and significant cost and energy savings in product
manufacturing.
TETRAMAX project is coordinated by RWTH Aachen University. With 23 partners, it covers almost all
EU countries. Project duration is from 2017 to 2021.

Figure 5: The Innovation Actions aligned to the SAE initiative support SMEs adopting advanced digital technologies
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4.

Collaboration plan23

One of the most important objectives of the SAE initiative is that it remains known as the European
Entry point to digitisation activities and competences even after the end of the H2020 program and
all the related projects. This must remain as a legacy for all the future Innovation Actions (IA) and
Coordination and Support Actions (CSAs) aligned to the SAE initiative. It is also helpful for all the
current actions that are targeting sustainability.
We distinguish two levels of potential cooperation: first, activities that are necessary to build up and
further develop the Smart Anything Everywhere initiative as a brand, and second, activities that aim
at exploiting synergies between the projects.

4.1 The Brand “Smart Anything Everywhere” and “SAE initiative”
Developing the brand “Smart Anything Everywhere” and “SAE initiative” is a common task of all
aligned projects and related DIHs, led and managed through an overarching process by the European
Commission (especially the DG Connect Units A2 and A3) in close coordination with the CSA.
Elements that can contribute to a perceived high quality of the services of the SAE initiative include,
for instance
 Providing access to know-how and facilities available in the projects / at the DIHs
 Sharing links to innovation networks used and newly established by the projects / at the
DIHs
 Cross-project processes to guide external stakeholders to services provided by the individual
projects and their respective partners, especially the involved DIHs
 Exchanging best practice in quality management between the projects / DIHs
In order to make the SAE initiative known to a broad audience and achieve a high recognition value
of the brand, marketing and dissemination activities are required:
 Supporting the development of a common web-portal for SAE, coordinated by the CSA
project Smart4Europe, contributing information about the SAE initiative, the focus themes of
the projects, DIHs and design centres as well as success stories24 from implemented AEs.
 Sharing news about relevant projects events, announcing the Open Calls, reporting on results
and achievements of conducted experiments with external participants;
 Participation at and active contribution to common brokerage and dissemination events
organised by the SAE projects;
 Joint participation at relevant innovation and dissemination events.

23

The four IAs of phase 1 elaborated a first common collaboration plan in 2015 that was updated regularly until 2017.
During the first SAE workshop together with the new IAs of phase 2 (21. September 2017, Madrid) it was decided, to
perpetuate this plan and augment it by actions suited to the new projects. This common collaboration plan was already
submitted as deliverable by each of the new IAs. In this chapter just an overview is given.
24

Google Analytics indicates the two topics „About SAE“ and „Success Stories“ together with the newsletter as the most
visited contents on the SAE-website.
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Assessing the brand image
Key to successful brand development is to regularly assess the created image of the brand and its
acceptance by the indented target groups. The SAE projects plan to support this process through



Contributing to the definition of focused KPIs suitable to measure the SAE image and the
impact achieved by its projects and activities.
Contributing to conducting polls and interviews of target groups to assess brand recognition
and acceptance

Challenge and strategy
Our strategy will be to build the brand of Smart Anything Everywhere on the success of our
respective brandings. In the first year of the project, each IA will have to build its own brand. This is a
major factor for success. The Smart Anything Everywhere brand will then receive traction from the
success of the IAs and will remain as a standalone brand. As a legacy, future IAs should benefit of the
Smart Anything Everywhere brand to accelerate their visibility.

4.2 Exploiting Synergies
The individual SAE projects differ in various aspects such as general objectives, addressed technology
domains and stakeholders, or means to involve external parties. This fact also provides opportunities
to gain synergies. Some potential measures mentioned above for brand development, like sharing
links to innovation networks established by the projects, or the definition of cross-project processes
to guide external stakeholders to services provided by individual projects, also have synergetic
effects. We have listed the following potential collaboration below.


Organisation of regular meetings of SAE coordinators to plan and assess the general cooperation activities



Definition and maintenance of a joint communication plan, including
o

Common press releases and news announcements

o

All relevant events (international workshops, forums, symposia, conferences and
fairs) to present SAE as European Initiative or to organize workshops, booths etc.



Analysis of communities relevant to the SAE projects, to find and share overlaps



Harmonization of experiments with specific innovation focus



Share best practices and promotion of professional learning among industry and academia



Establishing a common marketplace for various project assets, such as platforms,
architectures, and software tools



Initiate common working groups, e.g. on platforms, tool chain and architectures, or on
business modelling, strategic coaching



Explore possible synergies in sustainability
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4.3 Specific collaboration activities planned for the 2017-2019 period
This section lists the specific activities that the projects contributing to the SAE initiative jointly plan
to undertake within the actual project period. It should be noted that this plan only covers the
specific activities for collaboration among the SAE projects. In addition, each of the projects has
dedicated work packages that cover the individual projects’ activities in some of these areas (e.g.,
dissemination, standardisation, DIH sustainability).

Brand building, Communication and Dissemination




Continuation of joint communication
The projects will continue to share and relay information from the individual projects and use
the common slide set to inform about SAE and the IAs at individual events. The slide set will
be updated as necessary. The SAE website will be updated regularly by Smart4Europe. SAE
communication material (flyers, poster, etc.) will be made available with the help of
Smart4Europe.
A Newsletter will be issued each quarter by email in order to inform the community about
the open & upcoming calls, the presentation of the SAE initiative and aligned projects.
Newsletters will be distributed among the SAE community and beyond.



Press release for SAE-related news, news to promote SAE initiative achievements at
European and national/regional levels, and articles about SAE-related topics and the SAE
initiative in general will be issued thanks to Smart4Europe monitoring and coordination.



Participation at SAE collaboration events likely to be organised in collaboration with
Smart4Europe and the other EC initiatives such as I4MS, Artemis, HiPEAC, etc.



Participation at workshops/events organized by SAE projects leveraging the CPS European
networking and the ecosystem building.



Some workshops and collaboration will be organized by Smart4Europe, back to back to major
brokerage events and fairs to ease the gathering of the various actors



Joint SAE communication through workshops, webinars, etc.:
o CPSElabs, EuroCPS: DIH event, Madrid, September 22, 2017 (http://madrid.i4ms.eu/)
organized by I4MS.
o FED4SAE: SAE-Inno session, Stuttgart Oct 25-27, 2017, organized by Tetramax during
HIPEAC CSW week (https://www.hipeac.net/csw/2017/stuttgart/).
o EuroCPS, FED4SAE, gateone-project, Tetramax, Diatomic, CPSElabs: “CPS success
stories Workshop”, 23rd of January 2018 - HIPEAC Event – Manchester
o FED4SAE: Tetramax workshop, Date 2018, Dresden March 19-23, 2018
(https://www.date-conference.com/)
o CPSELabs, EuroCPS, FED4SAE and Smart4Europe, Hannover Messe, April 23-27, 2018
– Hannover (http://www.hannovermesse.de/home)
o Organisation of webinars or participation in webinars presenting SAE with
representatives of the different IAs.
o Additional actions will be further planed with Smart4Europe support and especially
during dedicated workshops.
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Exploiting synergies


Continuation of regular conference calls and meetings of the project coordinators to share
information and assess further collaboration opportunities.



Collaboration on the sustainability on the SAE initiative by sharing expectations, tested
models, experiences, and results among the different projects with the support of
Smart4Europe.



Collaboration on the open call feedbacks and lessons learnt shared by the running projects,
in order to release best practise guidelines (open call / application / selection procedure /
criteria, etc.).



Collaboration to better communicate on the different SAE open calls in order to guide the
potential applicant by providing an adequate and adapted service: highlighting of the
complementarity of the different open calls, sharing FAQs and open call guidance, webinars
…, through organisation of a working group chaired by Smart4Europe in order to settle and
get running SAE service centre on SAE website.



Dedicated cluster meeting about Finances and Financial support to Third Parties (to
brainstorm, exchange experience, ecosystem, etc.), how to create synergies with the
structural funds, coordinated by Smart4Europe.
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5.

Geographical considerations

With respect to the coverage of stakeholders of the SAE initiative in geographical terms certain
factors have to be considered:
1) Where do the partners of the projects aligned to the SAE initiative come from?
2) Where do parties come from that show an enduring interest in the SAE initiative?
3) Where do the enterprises, especially the SMEs, come from that benefit from the individual
Application Experiments implemented by the above mentioned projects?
The analysis of the related factors might give inputs for WP3 of the CSA Smart4Europe, especially the
tasks addressing the strategic outreach activities for growth of the SAE initiative.

5.1 Geographical distribution of DIHs

Figure 6: Geographical coverage of the SAE initiative. Shown are all partners in SAE aligned projects that
can be regarded as DIHs. So, industry acting as pure technology provider is not shown on the map!
The map also covers the former FP-7 action “TETRACOM” that can be regarded as “pilot project” paving
the way towards the SAE initiative that was built on the successful experience of TETRACOM and another
project called COLAE (AREA 4).
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The map on the previous page shows the DIHs related to the SAE initiative (as at December 2017). It
indicates France, Germany, Spain and the UK as “hot spots”, while several other countries show no or
just one SAE related DIH. A “white spot” appears in Eastern Europe covering Poland, Slovakia, Latvia
and Lithuania – but surprisingly also Austria.

5.2 Geographical distribution of “interested parties”
If among the “white spots” are countries with parties having not yet reached the DIH-status, but
showing an enduring interest in the SAE initiative, cannot be answered easily. Nevertheless, the CSA
Smart4Europe has two important indicators based on use of digital media at hand. The first indicator
is the geographical distribution of subscribers to the SAE newsletter which is electronically
distributed once a quarter by eMail and in parallel as browser-version on the website.

Figure 7: Geographical distribution of the subscribers to the SAE newsletter as indicator for “white spots” with
respect to the SAE initiative.
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Here the “hot spots” are France, Germany and Spain, too, followed by Sweden, Ireland and Italy.
“White spots” are in alphabetical order: Bulgaria (2 DIHs), Croatia (2 DIHs), Cyprus, Czech Republic (1
DIH), Denmark (1 DIH), Latvia, Malta and Slovakia. Surprisingly, the people working at six (!) DIHs
aligned to the SAE initiative seem to be not interested in getting SAE related news first hand at the
moment25.
Please note: The Belgian share of 4% refers just to subscribers from industry, academia and RTOs.
The subscribers working at the European Commission were intentionally disregarded in the pie-chart,
not to distort the picture.
The second indicator refers to the hits made on the website26 “www.smartanythingeverywhere.eu”
and the analysis of the regions where the users in question come from. The “Google Analytics” tool is
used (darker shades of blue indicate “hot spots” for user origin).

Figure 8: Worldwide access to the webpage “www.smartanythingeverywhere.eu” recorded by “Google Analytics”.

Here, Spain (11.45% of the users), Germany (11.21%) and Italy (7.7%) are “hot spots”, directly
followed by the United States (7.46%), while the U.S. are characterised by an enormous bounce
rate27 of 92,50%.
Most EU28 states are among the 30 most active countries recorded by this method. “White spots”
are in alphabetical order: Cyprus (“also ran”), Estonia (#45), Latvia (#41), Luxembourg (#37), Malta
(“also ran”) and Slovakia (#38).

25

Please note: All six DIHs are related to the AREA 2 „Advanced Computing“. So they were partners in the TETRACOM
project and/or are partners in TETRAMAX. Maybe, a special measure related to the TETRAMAX management could be
derived to create / increase awareness of the SAE initiative and its importance among the partners of this very project!
26

38% of the users came from the search engine Google, 36% via direct entry and 12% via links on other ec.europa.eu
websites.
27

The bounce rate indicates the percentage of users leaving the website from the landing page without further actions.
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5.3 Geographical distribution of “benefitting enterprises”
The third above mentioned indicator is the geographical distribution of the entities (most typically
SMEs28) benefitting from the Innovation Actions and their Application Experiments / open calls.
Here, only fully implemented AEs of the first four IAs are considered.
Country

gateone

France

14

Germany

7

Spain

7

UK

7

CH

9

1

Italy

1

1

1

5

8

3

2

2

7

2

3

6

3

2

5

Sweden
NL

SMARTER-SI

CPSE Labs

EuroCPS

Total

6

6

26

8

3

4

22

3

8

2

20

3

3

13

1

Austria
Finland

4

Ireland
Belgium

4
2

1

Denmark
Serbia

10

1

1

3

2

3

3

3

1

2

Hungary

2

2

Greece

2

2

Romania

2

2

Portugal

1

1

Norway

1

1

Moldova

1

1

Legend:

EFTA countries

Other countries

The table clearly shows a concentration of benefitting entities in the same countries, where the
project partners and technology providers also come from!
This can be expected, since enterprises – especially SMEs – prefer technology partners in close
vicinity reducing hurdles like “foreign language” or “long distance communication”. Also, close
collaboration necessarily is based on trust between the involved partners – especially when going all
the way to a product on the market (as e.g. in SMARTER-SI), where multiple commitments have to be

28

The share of SMEs shows a strong variation between the individual projects: e.g. 88% in SMARTER-SI (7 of 8 entities), 40%
in CPSE Labs (19 of 39) etc. In all projects enterprises as well as RTOs and academia could benefit from the AEs / open calls.
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set in place, reaching far beyond the limited runtime of the funded project. So, a collaboration in a
funded AE is easier initiated between technology providers and enterprises that already were in
contact before (or might have even cooperated beforehand) than between complete “strangers”.

5.4 Geographical classification
From the above indicators a threefold classification of the EU28 countries can be derived as base for
the planning of strategical outreach activities to increase the interest in the SAE initiative(e.g.
mentoring schemes, support for technology transfer and replication, local task forces etc.) in Work
Package 3 of the project Smart4Europe:
“A”

“Developed” countries; the SAE initiative has achieved a certain awareness level – but this
level can be raised further

“B”

“Emerging” countries; the awareness level of the SAE initiative is noticeably lower than in the
“A” countries

“C”

“Laggards”; the SAE initiative seems to be largely unknown

This classification shall be estimated as a subjective snapshot with respect to the awareness level of
the SAE initiative – especially it does not convey, if the digital transformation of the society and the
industry is advanced in the individual countries or not!

„A“ (developed)

„B“ (emerging)

„C“ (laggard)

France

Austria

Bulgaria

EU13

Finland

Belgium

Croatia

EU13

Germany

Denmark

Cyprus

EU13

Italy

Estonia

Czech Republic

EU13

Netherlands

Greece

Latvia

EU13

Spain

Hungary

Lithuania

EU13

Sweden

Ireland

Luxembourg

UK

Portugal

Malta

EU13

EU13

EU13

Romania

EU 13

Poland

EU13

Slovenia

EU 13

Slovakia

EU13

The additional information “EU13” used in the table identifies the EU´s newer entrants (the 13
countries which have joined since 2004). Among the 10 “C” rated countries are 9 that belong to the
EU13-group.
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6.

Potential of the SAE Initiative

This chapter summarises several helpful/positive internal (“strengths”) and external
(“opportunities”) criteria characterising the SAE initiative as well as harmful/negative internal
(“weaknesses”) and external (“threads”) factors. The resulting SWOT-matrix allows a positioning of
the SAE initiative and indicates possibilities for future actions and the further strategic planning e.g.
in WP3, WP5 and WP6.

6.1 Strengths (helpful internal factors)











Wide-ranging portfolio of technology offers
Partially technological overlaps between partners and projects (“second sources” available,
“competition is good for business”)
Well established cooperation between the Innovation Actions of Phase 129
Regular “sharing experience activities” between IAs of Phase 1 and IAs of Phase 2
Nicely filled and well balanced portfolio30 of “success stories” (covering different application
fields, technological areas and company size and geographical origin) to attract new
customers and users of digitisation technologies
Match making and brokerage tools available (or currently being established) to support new
customers / users looking for the “right” technology partnership and the “best fitting”
funding conditions31
A “one-stop-shop” providing many entrances with local contact points (native speakers) for
industrial customers and users
Common branding (website, newsletter, brochure), common activities (trainings and
webinars, participation in events, trade fairs and conferences)

6.2 Opportunities (helpful external factors)






Considerable support and high political priority for the SAE initiative from the EC
Dedicated funding in the frame of the Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
Common funding scheme “financial support for third parties” (cascade funding) as attractive
offer for new customers and users of digitisation technologies
SAE initiative based on the experience and the successful model of I4MS32
Common activities with I4MS

29

As a reminder: All coordinators of Phase 1 Innovation Actions are now partners in the CSA „Smart4Europe“

30

https://smartanythingeverywhere.eu/success-stories/

31

Example: A SME might propose an idea to the open CPS-call offered by the project FED4SAE, but the implementation of
the idea is not possible (for whatever reason). So, the contact to this SME might be passed from FED4SAE to another project
aligned to the SAE initiative – e.g. DIATOMIC – to allow an implementation in the frame of this Innovation Action. This
access increases the opportunity of the applying SME for funding and reduces „disappointment“ among the proposers!
32

The initiative I4MS (ICT innovations for manufacturing SMEs) launched its Phase 1 two years before SAE in 2013.
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6.3 Weaknesses (harmful internal factors)
Technical side












Wide-ranging portfolio of technology offers makes situation unclear / confusing
Highly heterogeneous technology offers from very specialised Key Enabling Technologies
(e.g. OLAE = organic large area electronic) to very complex platforms for general solutions
(e.g. CPS = cyber physical systems)
Concentration on technology push disregarding market pull / market orientation
Too much emphasis on distinguishing characteristics (e.g. CPS vs. SSI), while the customer /
user is interested in implemented functionalities / solutions (and not in the nomenclature of
the technical offers that act as building blocks for the desired solution)
Drawer system with “floating” or even “confusing” keywords (e.g.: What exactly is IOT - and
the difference to IIOT? What exactly is CPS - and the difference to CPPS? etc.)
Technology offers are incomprehensible for customers / users – especially from non-tech
sectors
Show cases are incomprehensible for customers – especially from non-tech sectors. For
some “success stories” a lot of technical or application-related background-knowledge is
necessary, to understand the “crux of the matter” (why is the achieved solution a “success
story” to be told at all)
Technology providers lack application knowledge / particular feel for the questions that
really matter on the side of the applicants / end users. Technological infatuations show
inhibitory effect on the desired solutions!
Organisational side







There are differences in the handling of “Open Calls” and “Cascade Funding” between the
individual projects aligned to the SAE initiative
Each project applies own funding for individual dissemination, one-stop-shop, show room
and similar activities (while the CSA has a far lower budget for the “common activities”)
Independence of the individual projects vs. umbrella brand “SAE initiative”
Several projects regard their own objectives as “overarching” and the SAE initiative only as
an “auxiliary agent” to accomplish their individual project-objectives
Several partners in SAE aligned projects do not even know that the SAE initiative exists at all
– despite the fact that they are part of it themselves

6.4 Threads (harmful external factors)
Obstacles related to EU-funding in general




Administrative procedures related to EU-funding is considered too complex
Statistical chances for submitted proposals are not in-line with SME expectations
European, national and regional funding programs and models are not interlaced. Several
digitisation programs run in parallel or compete even
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Benefits of the “financial support to third parties”-scheme are not seen by the addressed
enterprises / SMEs
Limited interest of SMEs to participate in common actions (attendance at events, workshops,
fairs etc.) – especially if political characteristics are dominating
Obstacles related to digitisation in general









Digitisation might be regarded as “hype” that “ebbs away” soon
Individual (technical) topics are hidden behind buzzwords which dominate the public
discussion (Autonomous Driving, Augmented Reality, 5G, Additive Manufacturing,
Blockchain, Connected Society etc.)
From the variety of digital offerings arises lack of clarity and mistrust (which technologies will
survive / which will perish)
General mistrust with respect to digitisation (jobs are threatened, imminent data abuse,
subordination to Google, Amazon and similar conglomerates etc.)
Open questions related to digitisation (safety / security, ethical concerns, data abuse etc.)
Lack of uptake of business models tailored to digitalisation
Threats related to the SAE initiative in general






Brand “SAE initiative” not well established, benefits are not self-evident
Other EU, national or regional programs also support digitisation-activities (e.g. IOT, CPS,
DIHs etc.). So what about the USPs of the SAE initiative
Vast “white spots” of European countries that are not yet well represented in SAE
(classification “B” or “C” in chapter 2.4)
The concept of “Digital Innovation Hubs” and the way to become a DIH are unclear for some
potential contributors
Obstacles due to the interaction between enterprises and RTOs










There is a linguistic barrier between the customers / users and the technology providers (the
providers do not understand, what the customers / users really want and need but prefer to
work on problems that they think are “worth to be solved”)
There is a “frankness”-barrier between the customers / users and the technology providers
(the customers / users are not able or willing to describe their problems concrete enough to
enable the technology providers to offer “real” help)
The handling of IPR plays a central role in digitisation-projects – especially where enterprises
worry about a possible future high dependency from unique features, technologies or
platforms available only at one single provider without “second source”
The digitisation ideas proposed by the enterprises during the open calls tend to be too
conservative (they likely propose incremental than disruptive innovations)
The general digitisation level of European enterprises – especially SMEs – is too low to
propose sophisticated /ambitious ideas for Application Experiments
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6.5 Conclusions
The above outlined SWOT analysis can be used to define strategical priorities for future actions.
Some of the obvious actions are already covered by the proposal “Smart4Europe” and will be
implemented in different work packages (WPs) and tasks of the running project:
Task 2.2: “SAE community building”

addresses more or less all weaknesses identified above under
the heading “organisational side”. Measures will be planed,
implemented, checked and reported in the forthcoming
deliverables of WP2 and the annual reports as well.

WP 3: “Outreach and Strategy … “

covers measures to increase awareness of the European
digitisation strategy and the SAE initiative especially in
countries with high backlog demand (white spots rated “C”).

Task 3.3: “Create a map … “

heads towards an improved coordination of European,
national and regional funding programs.

WP 5: “Communication … “

feels obliged to increase clarity especially in information
about digitisation technologies and show cases from different
application fields to reduce confusing and incomprehensible
descriptions and acronyms.

The problems arising from obstacles related to EU-funding in general cannot be approached
successfully by just actions of the CSA Smart4Europe or the other projects of the SAE initiative. But
several of the above-mentioned statements are already known and gave rise to improvements. E.g.
the “financial support to third parties” scheme already reduces barriers, especially the efforts
necessary from SME side to benefit from EU funding.
Several above-listed weaknesses and obstacles are not specific for the SAE initiative and the aligned
projects but refer in general to interactions between technology providers (academia and RTOs) and
users (industry, especially SMEs). Here the initiative and the CSA can implement accompanying
measures that increase e.g. the awareness at RTOs side.
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